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ECA

Name(s):________________________________________________________________________________________

Company/Organization:___________________________________________________________________________

Street:____________________________________ City/Zip:______________________________________________ 

Phone:____________________________________ Email:_______________________________________________

___MasterCard   ___Visa   ___Am/Ex    Card #_____________________________________________  Exp:_______

Please reserve ___ ECA Scholarship Lunches at $25 per person. $______________________

(Children under 10 free)

Please include us as Scholarship Contributors to be listed in the program

in the name of __________________________________________  in the amount of $______________________

                                                                                                                  Total $__________________

There will be no refunds for cancellations less than 7 days in advance. If you make reservations and do not attend, ECA is still responsible for your reservation. Anyone 
who makes reservations and does not attend without canceling by the above referenced date shall be billed for the full amount.

Fax form to 714/937-5030, mail to ECA, 2100 S. Towne Ctr. Pl., #310, Anaheim, CA 92806
Call 714/937-5000 for reservations.

Engineering Contractors’ Association

Scholarship
Luncheon
Join us from Noon to 2pm
Saturday, August 2, 2014

ECA will present our 24th Annual Les Weed Scholarships and 
our 1st Annual ECA Construction Industry Educational 
Scholarships to be given to Cal Poly student(s), and the Ace 
Mentor Program Summer Camp on Saturday, August 2, 2014. 
ECA will host this year’s event at Cal Poly University in 
Pomona. The event begins noon, followed by lunch and 
presentation of the ECA Scholarships to this year’s deserving 
recipients.

At CAL POLY POMONA
Foundation Bldg. 55, 3801 West Temple Ave, Pomona

Since its inception in 1990
 the ECA 

Scholarship Committee has 
awarded $162,500 to 89 recipients 

to further academic careers in a 
variety of disciplines.

 by late 
ECA President, Les Weed,
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information to the general construction industry in such matters as labor relations, government relations, legislative direction and 
public relations. It is distributed throughout the 11-county Southern California area to contractors and suppliers with interests in sewer, 
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resident Obama last month 
signed a $12.3 billion water 

resources bill that will modernize 
critical water infrastructure while 
also promoting economic growth 
and job creation. The Water Re-
sources Reform and Development 

Act of 2014 (WRRDA) authorizes 34 new Army Corps projects, 
establishes a new loan financing program, strengthens levee 
and dam safety programs and codifies new reforms to the 
project review process.

There are a number of significant victories for the nation’s 
infrastructure. The legislation is the first major water re-
sources bill in seven years. The American Society of Civil 
Engineer’s (ASCE) 2013 Report Card for America’s Infra-
structure graded the nation’s ports a C, inland waterways a 
D-, dams a D, and levees a D-. ASCE lobbied Congress to 
pass the bill and is particularly supportive of the Levee 
Safety Initiative and The National Dam Safety Program.

According to ASCE the national Levee Safety Initiative 
will promote consistent safety standards, create levee safety 
guidelines and provide funding assistance to states for 
establishing participating levee safety programs. WRRDA 
authorizes $395 million to support levee safety initiatives 
and $70 million over five years for dam safety.

Once funded, these programs will provide critical re-
sources necessary to improve the safety of the nation’s 
dams and levees. The bill also solves long standing expendi-
ture issues in the Harbor Maintenance Trust Fund (HMTF). 
WRRDA authorizes that 100 percent of funds collected by 
the HMTF to be allocated to the intended purpose (dredging 
the nation’s ports and harbors) by 2025. Previously only a 
fraction of funds collected by the fund were used to support 
port and harbor programs.

The bill also allocates 10 percent of HMTF expenditure 
for emerging harbors. WRRDA makes a number of changes 
to the popular Clean Water State Revolving Fund (CWSRF) 
and creates a new water financing pilot program similar to 
TIFIA for surface transportation projects. The new SRF 
provisions provide loan flexibility, lower interest rates and 
extended repayment periods of 30 years. SRF funds may 
also now be used to implement watershed plans, water 
conservation, stormwater recapture, and for technical assis-
tance to small and medium treatment works.

A significant win for the engineering community is the 
requirement for the use of the Brooks Act qualifications 
based selection for A/E services or an equivalent State 
qualifications-based requirement (as determined by the 
Governor of the State when using SRF fund). ASCE has 

worked to include this provision for over 10 years.  D

By Dave Sorem, ECA President
email: dave@bubalo.com

President’s Message

Construction Law: 
     Construction Disputes Both Public And Private 
     Payment Disputes - Including: 
 Mechanics’ Liens 
 Stop Notice Claims and 
 Bond Claims 
     Licensure Issues 
     Bid Protest Issues 
     Construction Defect Litigation 
     Surety and Insurance Disputes 
 

Business and Corporate Law: 
     General Business Litigation 
     Contract Drafting and Interpretation 
     Business Formation 

 

24031 El Toro Rd., Suite 220, Laguna Hills, CA 92653 
www.CarnoCarltonLaw.com           (949) 540-0320 

Carno & Carlton’s Practice Focuses 
On The Following Areas: 

$12.3 Billion
Will Flow Into
Infrastructure

ezondlo@sullicurt.com
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Subcontractor
Licenses Now 
Required on Bids

By Andrew Waterbury,
ECA Government Affairs Chairman
Email: andrew@commercialsurety.com

Government Affairs
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ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION

Serving the heavy
construction industry

www.ecasocal.org

Engineering Contractors’ Association
714/937-5000 Fax 714/937-5030
2190 S. Towne Ctr. Pl., #310
Anaheim, CA 92806
Email: info@ecasocal.org

  !  

EECCAA
Your resource for 

success in the Southern 
California utility construction 

industry. Use it to help build your 
business future.

new state law, effective July 1, 

2014, requires that prime con-

tractors and other entities placing a 

bid on any public works contract will 

include the Contractors State Li-

cense Board (CSLB) number in the 

bid documents listing all subcontractors on the job.

The bill, AB 44, authored by Assembly Member Joan Bu-

chanan, (16th District-D-Livermore), passed the legislature 

last year, was signed by the Governor September 9, 2013 

and filed with the Secretary of State to be chaptered in the 

Subletting and Subcontracting Fair Practices Act.

The legislative counsel's digest outlined the bill this way:

The Subletting and Subcontracting Fair Practices Act re-

quires the entity taking bids for the construction of any public 

work or improvement to specify that any person making a bid 

or offer to perform the work shall, in his or her bid or offer, in-

clude specified information, including the name and location 

of the place of business of each subcontractor who will per-

form work or labor or render service to the prime contractor in 

or about the work or improvement.

This bill would, commencing July 1, 2014, require that the 

California contractor license number of each subcontractor 

also be provided.

Industry Opposition

ECA, along with the rest of the construction industry ini-

tially opposed the legislation due to concerns that a mistake 

involving an incorrect license number could lead to bid pro-

tests or a bid to be determined non-responsive.

To address these concerns, the legislation was amended 

with language provided by United Contractors (UCON), to 

say that an inadvertent error in listing the California contrac-

tor license number shall not be grounds for filing a bid protest 

or grounds for considering the bid nonresponsive as long as 

the corrected contractor's license number is submitted to the 

public entity by the prime contractor within 24 hours after the 

bid opening.

In addition, the corrected contractor's license number 

must correspond to the submitted name and location for that 

subcontractor.

The Associated General Contractors of California (AGC), 

offered an amendment to change the effective date of the bill 

from January 1 to July 1.  D
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Executive Direction

By Wes May
ECA Executive Director
Email: wes.may@ecasocal.org

Veterans Needing
Jobs Contact Us – 
We Can Help

GUARANTEED ON TIME SERVICE

FLAT SAW

WALL SAW

CORE DRILL

WIRE SAW

VERMEER

COMPRESSORS

PLUNGE SAWS

HYRAM
! Breaker/Hoepac

BOBCAT
! Breaker
! Grappler

STOMPER
! Compaction

HAZMAT
TRAINED

AVAILABLE

EXCAVATORS
! 320/325, 345
   365, 450
! Breakers
    2,000-12,500 lbs.
! Grapples
! Pulverizer
! Shears

LOADERS
! 973

COMPANY

Throughout Southern California

800-736-4255
(800 - PENHALL)
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T he Engineering Contractors' 
Association Board is support-

ing an effort by Los Angeles Mayor 
Eric Garcetti to employ 10,000 
Southland veterans by 2017 in both 
the public and private sectors.

The “10,000 Strong” Veterans 
Hiring Initiative is part of a broader national effort from several 
cities and government agencies who aim to hire thousands of 
vets as they move out of their military service and back into civil-
ian life.

Mayor Garcetti announced the program June 9th. The initia-
tive brings together over 100 companies and 40 non-profit and 
public-sector partners to offer supportive services or jobs for vet-
erans. ECA is the only construction association so far to an-
nounce its support for the effort.

Bringing resources together
“The 10,000 Strong initiative aims to serve those men and 

women who have done so much to serve our country," Garcetti 
said in announcing the program. "By bringing together a vast 
network of regional non-profits, public organizations, and pri-
vate-sector employers, we can put 10,000 Angeleno veterans 
back to work, benefiting our families, our neighborhoods, and 
our economy."

Through this initiative, the City's Worksource Centers, as 
well as regional service providers such as the California State 
Employment Development Department, the Veterans Adminis-
tration, the US Department of Labor's Veterans Employment 
and Training Service, and the Los Angeles County Worksource 
Centers will connect veterans to companies looking to hire 
them. The over 100 employer partners have offered to hire vet-
erans over the next three years. By connecting and coordinat-
ing these services, the mayor hopes to help 10,000 veterans to 
find gainful employment.

Ongoing effort
Additionally, the mayor's office will convene monthly meet-

ings of local public and private service providers to coordinate 
services for veterans across the region, including job training, 
housing, healthcare, and job placement.

As the war in Afghanistan winds down, thousands of veter-
ans will return to Los Angeles and transition back into the civilian 
workforce. Securing and sustaining employment is a key for the 
health of our returning troops and the city's economy.

As part of the initiative, ECA will join some of the world's big-
gest corporations like General Electric and Starbucks, which 
last November announced a multi-year hiring and career devel-
opment strategy for veterans and military spouses.

You can check out the mayor's web site on this topic at 

http://www.lamayor.org/10_000_strong .  D
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ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION

ECA
Your resource for success in Southern California’s  utility

construction industry. Use it to help build your business future.

Engineering Contractors’ Association
714/937-5000 Fax 714/937-5030
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! Education & Networking

! Labor Relations

! Member & Business Services

! Risk Management & Safety

! Union Representation

The history of the Shea family of companies began modestly enough in 1881 
when company founder John F. Shea established a small plumbing business 
in Portland, Oregon. From those humble beginnings, his sons and their sons 
after them built the J.F. Shea Company into one of the largest privately held 
home builders in the nation.

At the core of this family network of influential companies is J.F. Shea 
Construction, Inc. – one of today’s largest and most respected civil contractors 
in the nation. The construction company’s legacy of milestone achievements 
include the building of the Golden Gate Bridge, Hoover Dam, and San 
Francisco’s Bay Area Rapid Transit (BART) system.

J.F. Shea
Construction, Inc.

www.jfshea.com

(909) 595-4397  Fax (909) 444-4263
P.O. Box 489, 667 Brea Canyon Road, Suite 30, Walnut, CA 91788-0489

(909) 595-4397  Fax (909) 444-4263
P.O. Box 489, 667 Brea Canyon Road, Suite 30, Walnut, CA 91788-0489

General Contractors Lic. # 769989General Contractors Lic. # 769989
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626/890-0764 · fax 626/
Email: moranmanholebuilders@yahoo.com
5924 Layton St., Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91737

967-7561

CA Contractor License #898416

Specializing in T-Lock & Standard Sewer Manholes
New Construction – Repair – Service

Over 17 years of experience
Honest – Fast – Reliable Service

Fully Licensed & Insured
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2014 ECA
Event Calendar

ECA Member News

For information regarding 
ECA events call     

714/937-5000 or by fax    
at 714/937-5030

Email: info@ecasocal.org

Visit us on the web at: 
www.ecasocal.org

Send news releases       
or other member 
information to:            
ECA Magazine,                

2190 S. Towne Centre 
Place, Ste. 310,   

Anaheim, CA 92806 

E C A M A G A Z I N E

! ECA Board Meetings 
1st Wednesday each 
month, ECA offices

! ECA Safety Forum                   
Meets every 1st Wed., 
11:00 a.m. ECA office, 
lunch provided.

John Colich to Receive
DIG Award for 2014

t is one of those fam-
i ly  names that 's  

always been part of the 
Engineering Contrac-
tors' Association, so 
perhaps it is no surprise 
that John M. Colich, 
Colich & Sons, L.P., has 
been named the ECA 
2014 D.I.G. Award win-
ner…but there is much 
more to the story.

John is the son of 
Mildred and Don Colich, 
the second D.I.G Award winner (1988). Don will be celebrating his 100th birthday July 16th 
and he still shows up on job sites from time to time. 

The Colich family has been doing sewer work here since 1904 when Todor Colich, who 
immigrated from Serbia in 1894, began installing sewer connections throughout the city.  
John's maternal grandfather, John Milich, was one of the founders of United Concrete Pipe.

Don started his underground company in 1946 and was soon joined by his brother, Milan 
(Mickey) and brother-in-law, Pete Wucetich. It grew in the glory days of the 1950s, employ-
ing more than 300 and doing sewer work from Lancaster to Long Beach to Santa Barbara.  

His twin sons, John and Tom, joined the company in the 1970s after they completed their 
degrees at USC. The brothers, with the impetuousness of youth, broke away from their 
father's company and opened Colich Brothers Construction. They built many prominent 
Southern California projects including the: South Bay Ocean Outfall, Orange County Sanita-
tion District I-9 Interplant Pipeline, North Outfall Sewer Rehabilitation-Phase 1 Sewer 
Cleaning and re-doing the sewers for the Coliseum in time for the 1984 Olympic Games.

They and their father rejoined forces in the 1980s, establishing Colich & Sons as a joint-
venture partnership. Don “retired” in 1989 and the brothers grew the business through the 
1990s, until the end of the decade when they decided to part ways. Tom left to found Colich 
Construction and build homes throughout Southern California and John stayed in the sewer 
business to run Colich & Sons.

John thinks things out. He may scoff at being called a “visionary,” what else can you call a 
leader who did his first design-build project in the 1990s and established a pipe lining com-
pany in 1991. He manages five companies (three are in real estate in several states) with 
dexterity, even changing corporate structure to suit business necessities. 

Colich & Sons has led in technology investment for decades. The lining company, South-
west Pipeline and Trenchless Corp., is a classic example.  They offer CCTV pipe inspection 
and installation of multiple lining products using technologies from around the world.  While 
California-based, the company works from Hawaii, Alaska and Texas to the East Coast.

Southwest Pipeline, with offices in Torrance and San Diego, is run by Justin Duchaineau 
and Robert Bolger, Loyola High School classmates of John's son, Donilo. Donilo has worked 
his way through the ranks at Colich & Sons, learning how to operate a cutting edge construc-
tion company and now serves as vice-president.

John also is giving lessons in paying it forward as part of the USC Student-Athlete 
Mentoring program. John's mentoring helps these athletes, who have come from Serbia, 
Poland as well as the U.S., adjust to the rigors of balancing academics, athletics and life as a 
student in a major city. He is on the Board of Trustees of the Providence Little Company of 
Mary Foundation and co-founded the David Andrew “Pooh” Maddan Foundation, which 
provides financial assistance to young adults battling cancer.

In his “spare time,” he and his wife Janine are rebuilding the oldest existing home on the 
Palos Verdes Peninsula, the historic Vanderlip Cottage built in 1916.  

Janine is the daughter of Phil and Lena Boskovich. Phil, who founded Boskovich Farms, 
was affectionately known as the “Onion King.”  John and Janine have been married 34 
years, and have four children, Tessa, Donilo, Nicole, and Michael. With all his successes, 
John acknowledges his family as his greatest achievement.  D

I
By Bill Davis, Contributing Writer, email: williamedavis@cox.net
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Member News

THE COORDINATED COMPANIESTHE COORDINATED COMPANIES
Making Quality and Safety Our Priority

Since 1952

Making Quality and Safety Our Priority
Since 1952

Coordinated Wire Rope & Rigging, Inc.Coordinated Wire Rope & Rigging, Inc.
1707 E. Anaheim St., Wilmington, CA 90744

!310/834-8535  www.coordinatedcompanies.com

Your source for the highest quality, 
safest and most reliable 

!  Fabricated Rigging Products

!  Safety & Fall Protection Gear

!  Wire Rope Slings

!  Rigging Hardware

!  Synthetic Slings

!  Lifting Products

!  Chain Products

Contractor Members

Ayala Engineering
Ricardo Ayala
8482 E. Meadow Ridge St.
Anaheim, CA 92808
Phone: 714.823.7179, Fax: 714.912.4571
Email: ricardo@ayalaengineering.com
Website: ayalaengineering.com
Ayala Engineering specializes in rehabilitation of existing 
sewer and water structures. The company applies or installs 
protective lining systems to concrete surfaces.

Pelesa, Inc
Deborah Bermudez
1153 Green St.
Glendale, CA 91205
Phone: 818.247.5163, Fax: 818.247.5163
Email: pelesainc@gmail.com
Sewer and storm drain contractor.

Affiliate Members

Cemex Construction Materials Pacific LLP
Margaret Ramirez
3990 E. Concours, Ste. 200
Ontario, CA 91764
Phone: 909.214.7154, Fax: 909.254.3398
Email: margaret.ramirez@cemex.com
Website: cemex.com
Cemex is a global building materials supplier and cement 
producer serving customers and communities throughout the 
Americas, Europe, Africa, the Middle East, and Asia.

B. Lening Insurance Services, Inc.
Brad Lening
4195 Chino Hills Pkwy., #452
Chino Hills, CA 91709
Phone: 909.902.1455, Fax: 909.364.2355
Email: blening@musserlening.com
Website: musserlening.com
Providing construction insurance and bonding services.

Mahan Insurance Brokers, Inc
Jessica Schellentager
2600 Walnut Av., Ste. D
Tustin, CA 92780
Phone: 714.389.9450, Fax: 714.844.4824
Email: jessica@mahanins.com
Website: mahaninsurance.com
Providing contractors general liability, workers’ comp., auto, 
and professional insurance.

Tetra Tech, Inc.
Steve Tedesco
17885 Von Karman Av., #500
Irvine, CA 92614
Phone: 949.809.5153, Fax: 949.809.5010
Email: steve.tedesco@tetratech.com
Website: tetratech.com
Tetra Tech is a full service engineering company specializing 
in the design of water, wastewater and transportation 
projects. The firm has been involved in design of heavy 
construction projects in Southern California for over 40 years 
with extensive experience working on design build projects.

Welcome New Members



Cash Flow In the
   Start Of An Upswing

Surety Digest
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“C

By Andrew Waterbury, Commercial Surety Bond Agency
Email: Andrew@commercialsurety.com

ash flow is crucial to an 

entity's survival. Having 

ample cash on hand will ensure 

that creditors, employees and 

others can be paid on time. If a 

business or person does not have 

enough cash to support its opera-

tions, it is said to be insolvent...” 

(http://www.investopedia.com)

ThIn the construction industry there are 

two very important times to pay attention to 

cash flow. One is when a business is in a 

downturn and the money coming is not as 

plentiful to cover things such as overhead. 

The other time, and just as important, is 

when business is on the start of an upswing. 
An upswing in business does not affect 

all industries the same, but in construction 

there are retentions and delayed payment 

terms, so contractors have to be cautious 

that they do not stretch themselves too thin 

as they begin to take on more work. As Dr. 

Thomas Schleifer, a construction consul-

tant, likes to say, “Growth eats cash.”
This is particularly true when emerging 

from a recession like we are now and Con-

tractors are eager to fill up their backlogs. Dr. 

Schleifer refers to this as starving children 

who find themselves in front of a bountiful 

meal – some will overeat. 
For those that do overeat, it will likely be 

in part because they don't have the cash to 

support the growth. Let's look at an example 

of a contractor that takes on two large pro-

jects; one is $2 million with 18% profit and 

the other is $4 million with 12% profit.  These 

jobs are at margins, which are above aver-

age for their work in the last few years. The 

jobs are going to take one year to complete 

and both jobs start at the same time. 
Lets say that this is a contractor that does-

n't have a bank line of credit and has 

$100,000 cash. If this contractor were not 

able to pick up any other projects through 

their calendar year-end this is what their 

cash position would look like with an over-

This oversimplified example shows you 

that in one year's time even with having two 

profitable jobs you would end the year with a 

negative cash flow. Mind you this example 

only uses 5% retention and it does not ac-

count for any possible profit fades, in-

creases in overheard, or any other issues or 

delays that we know come up. 
To help with cash flow the contractor may 

have some profit, receivables, and/or 

retentions coming in from the previous year, 

but the point is to highlight how good work 

requires cash resources.
In a perfect world the best way to guard 

against cash flow problems would be to try 

and pick up larger project that the start and 

finish times are well staggered, so that you 

don't have all of our retentions being with-

held for the same period of time. Also, it 

helps to diversify your backlog by having 

some smaller fast turning projects that you 

will be able to recover all of the profit on one 

calendar year.
I know that in construction we don't have 

the luxury of picking and choosing when we 

get projects, so another way to help guard 

against cash flow problems would be to 

have a bank line of credit in place. This is 

where the bank line of credit acts as an in-

surance policy. As work starts to pick up, it is 

important to be conscious of your cash re-

sources so that when you begin to fill up your 

back log you don't get to a point where you 

are spread too thin.  D

head of $600,000 and an officer's salary of 

$100,000.

Cash at Beginning of Year: $100,000

Gross Profit on Jobs: $840,000 

Minus 5% Retention:  

Minus Overhead:  

Minus Officers Salary: 

Cash at the end of the year: 

-$300,000

-$600,000

-$100,000

-$60,000



ECA Safety Forum Visits
The New Quinn Cat Facility

Safety Forum

he Quinn Company recently completed 
construction of its new company head-

quarters in the City Of Industry. The 232,532 
square feet complex houses a full service 
dealership, parts warehouse, machine, fabri-
cation and undercarriage shops as well as a 
component rebuild center. The campus also 
serves as the company's regional headquar-
ters. The project took a total of 22 to months 
to complete and during that time CAT never 
closed its doors, figuratively speaking.

Jeff Painter, Branch Manager, lead us on 
a guided tour of the facility. As we mean-

d e r e d  
through the 
variety of 
shops and 
w a r e-
houses i t  
was clear 
t h a t  t h e  
Quinn Com-
pany valued 
safety. Most 
impressive 
to our group 
w a s  h o w  
safety was 
integrated 
into every 
f a c e t  o f  

design. 
In the service warehouse each engine 

and powertrain testing bay was designed 
with systems in place to mitigate heavy lift-
ing, extreme noise and hazardous air con-
tamination with all waste oil collected 
through an integrated system for proper 
disposal.  Outside, embedded in the con-
crete, iron rails allow tracked equipment to 
move easily from one location to the other 
without damaging the concrete below. 

The parts warehouse implemented ergo-
nomic systems to prevent awkward lifting. 
An angled shelving unit with integrated roll-
ers allows easy access to heavier items. 
When one of these items is removed from 
the shelf the one behind it slowly rolls to the 
front, eliminating the need to reach for it. 

Above and beyond these measures 
Quinn Cat emphasizes organization and 
cleanliness at every turn. If you dropped 
your lunch on the service warehouse floor 
you may not think twice about the 5-second 
rule  it really is that clean! 

These are just a few ways the new Quinn 
Cat facility is doing business with safety at 
the forefront. For more information check 
out http://www.quinncompany.com/ or stop 

by and visit them in person.  D
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By Jeremy Saum, CHST, ECA Safety Forum Chair
Email: jeremy.saum@jfshea.com

T
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Safety Forum
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The Aftermath
of Workplace
Violence

A

“The first 

step in the 

aftermath of 

workplace 

violence is to 

take care of 

employees.”

making yourself available to them;
- Talking about the incident with em-

ployees and answering their questions;
- Encouraging them to share concerns 

with one another and loved ones;
- Making sure they know about any sup-

port groups your organization sponsors 
and any community resources that are 
available for employees;

- Referring employees who are having 
trouble coping to your employee assis-
tance plan or human resources department 
for professional counseling; and

- Using the healing power of work to 
help employees get back a sense of nor-
malcy.

Assist in the Search for Answers 
About What Happened and Why

In order to prevent future incidents, it is 
essential to find out what actually hap-
pened and why. Much like a workplace acci-
dent investigation, you need to discover 
what caused the incident and how it was 
able to unfold in your workplace.

! Interview those who witnessed the 
incident or know anything about the 
perpetrator(s) as soon as possible be-
fore their memories fade or facts be-
come confused.

! Secure the scene of the incident to 
preserve any evidence for authorities. 
Except to help victims, nothing should 
be touched, removed, or rearranged.

! Cooperate in the investigation into vio-
lent incidents conducted by your man-
agement and law enforcement author-
ities, and encourage your employees 

re your employees trained to cope 
with the aftermath of workplace 

violence? You may already train your 
employees on how to prevent work-
place violence. But should, God forbid, 
an incident happen in your workplace, 
have you trained your employees on 
how to cope with the aftermath? Valu-
able training can help with this difficult 
topic.

Take Care of People First
The first step in the aftermath of work-

place violence is to take care of employees. 
! Contact families of injured employees, 

stay in touch, and help them with in-
surance and workers’ compensation 

forms.
! Offer condolences 

to families of work-
ers killed in violent 
incidents, and at-
tend funeral ser-
vices.

! Watch for signs of 
distress among 
other employees, 
including:
-  W i thd raw ing  

from work activity or 
peers, or appearing numb or emotionless;

- Frequently calling in sick;
- Overworking or working slowly; or
- Having difficulty concentrating, mak-

ing decisions, or dealing with changes. 
! If you see any of these signs, help em-

ployees cope by:
- Spending time with your people and 

to tell anything they know as well.
! agement and law enforcement author-

ities, and encourage your employees 
to tell anything they know as well.

Review Your Organization’s Violence 
Prevention Program

Review the violence prevention policy 
with all your employees as soon as possi-
ble after the incident. 

! Make sure workers are informed of 
changes made to the program as a 
result of the incident.

! Conduct violence prevention training 
to remind employees of procedures 
and to give them a sense of greater 
control and power by knowing what to 
do in an emergency.

! Emphasize warning signs of poten-
tially violent behavior and how to pro-
tect themselves from violent or threat-
ening people and situations.

! Discuss evacuation procedures, sig-
nals for warning coworkers of impend-
ing violence, etc.

Additional Resources
Additional resources for workplace 

violence prevention can be found at:

U.S. Department of Labor Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Administra-
tion – www.osha.gov

The Federal Bureau of Investigation – 
www.fbi.gov

United States Centers for Disease Con-

trol and Prevention – www.cdc.gov  D

Not a participant of 
the ECA Safety Fo-
rum? Want to get 
involved? We meet on 
the 1st Wednesday of 
every month, 11:00am 
at the ECA offices. If 
you can’t make it in 
person please feel 
free to phone in. Our 
Minutes and handouts 
are posted on our 
website. See you at 
the next meeting.

Presented on behalf of the ECA Safety Forum
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Contractor Finances

Should You Take
A Stock Market
Summer Vacation?

Serving the Construction Industry
Since 1976

213/972-0119

!a bid dispute?
!an or-equal rejection?
!a subcontractor listing 
or substitution issue?

!a differing site condi-
tion?

!an unmarked utility?
!problems getting 
paid?

!a delay claim?
!a termination for 
default or conve-
nience?

!a stop notice, 
mechanics lien 
or payment 
bond claim?

Are You Dealing With

KAMINE LAW PC
CALL . . .

C O N S T R U C T I O N L A W Y E R S

Kamine Law PC

www.KamineConstructionLaw.com
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By David Brundage, Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc.
Email: david.l.brundage@ampf.com

T here's an old saying with some 
stock investors: “Sell in May and 

go away.” The saying implies that inves-
tors should liquidate positions some-
time in the month of May, take the sum-
mer off from the stock market, and in-
vest again around Halloween. Those 
who support this concept suggest that 
the market has historically performed 
best in the period between November 
and April.

The belief is that as the weather 
warms up, investors and traders pay less 
attention to the market, and performance 
fails to keep up with the long-term aver-
age for the stock market over this six-
month period.

It sounds simple, but does it make 
sense as part of your own investment 
strategy? Not necessarily. Here are five 
important reasons the “Sell in May and 
go away” concept may not be the best 
strategy:

1. It is a strategy built around 'tim-
ing' the market. The idea of selling most 
or all of your equity positions for a period 
is simply another form of trying to time 
the market. It is a tactic that can often 
backfire on individuals who happen to be 
in the wrong place at the wrong time. If 
your expectation is that the market will 
always underperform during the summer 
months and always outperform during 
the November to April period, history 
does not back you up. What's more, the 
historical average does not indicate that 
stocks generate negative returns from 
May to October, just that they have often 
underperformed the other six-month 
period. In reality, there have been years 
when stocks have generated strong 
performance between May and October. 
There is simply no way to predict what 
will happen in any given year. 

2. Not all investments perform the 
same. There may be particular stocks or 
sectors of the market that perform better 
than the market as a whole in the May-to-
October period. If you sold positions in 
stocks that were still performing well, you 
might sacrifice an opportunity to capture 
favorable returns. Anytime you sell an 
investment that was intended to be a 
long-term holding, you take a risk that 

you'll miss out on some positive perfor-
mance. 

3. The costs of selling may out-
weigh the benefits. Moving money into 
and out of investments generally costs 
money. There may be trading costs on 
one or both ends of the transaction. In 
addition, if your investments generated 
capital gains, you will owe taxes on those 
gains (if the money is held in a taxable 
account). Also, if you held those invest-
ments for less than a year, they would be 
considered short-term capital gains and 
would be taxed at your ordinary income 
tax rate, which means you could poten-
tially forfeit a large percentage of the 
return you earned.

4. You won't collect dividends. If 
stocks or funds you own pay dividends, 
you won't be collecting them once you 
have sold out of the position. Dividend-
paying stocks in your portfolio generate 
returns that aren't affected by the ups-
and-downs of the market. Selling these 
holdings means you are again sacrificing 
a portion of the return you could have 
earned. 

5. Discipline is required. If you sell 
your positions in May, will you truly pur-
chase them back by the end of October? 
What if those stocks became more ex-
pensive and you lost money in the pro-
cess? What if the market suffered a ma-
jor downturn just before November (the 
biggest market crashes in history have 
occurred in October) and the environ-
ment seemed unstable. Would you still 
be willing to invest into that kind of mar-
ket? A better approach from a disciplined 
perspective may be to continue making 
regular investments irrespective of tim-
ing or market conditions, and try to accu-
mulate wealth over time by consistently 
saving and keeping your money in-
vested.

Don't veer from your long-term strat-
egy. Investment theories like the “Sell in 
May and go away” concept can be fun to 
contemplate, but the big question is 
whether they are truly practical as part of 
your own strategy. In a long-term invest-
ment plan the best approach is to stick 

with it regardless of market conditions.  D
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CONSTRUCTION SITE DOCUMENTATION SERVICE

Complete video & audio record showing property
lines, adjacent public & private improvements,
utility mark out, pavement conditions, etc.

COVER YOUR BACK – CALL VIDEO FACT
prompt professional service since 1986

619/442-0080

GOLDEN STATE BORING
& PIPE JACKING, INC.

7000 Merrill Ave., Box 40
Chino, CA 91710

(909) 930-5811 OFFICE
(909) 930-5813 FAX

Jeffrey Johnson
President

jeff@goldenstateboring.com

Boring
Tunneling
Micro-Tunneling
Pipe Jacking
Directional Drilling/Union

Superior Gunite Company 

Interior Pipelining, Bridges, Channels, Tunnels
Rehabilitation Work, Retaining Walls

12306 Van Nuys Blvd. 
Lakeview Terrace, CA 91342

(818) 896-9199 Office 
(818) 896-6699 Fax

www.superiorgunite.com

SALES/SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES

2025 E. FINANCIAL WAY
GLENDORA, CA 91741

(800) 272-1891
Direct   (626) 334-3226            FAX  (626) 812-4303

Al ickering   &   Eric DecrescenzoP
CELL (310) 365-0084

E-mail: epickering@calportland.com
CELL (310) 650-4616

E-mail: edecrescenzo@calportland.com

A Division of CalPortland Company
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Get Noticed!
 Advertise in
  ECA Magazine

See rates on page 20 of this issue
or call ECA Magazine Editor

John Simpson
at 562/708-4601



TFLA & VERTICAL
INC.

CONCRETE BREAKING • SAWING • REMOVAL

CA Lic. #434023
NV Lic. #0038623

AZ Lic. #109227
UT Lic. #5790804-5501

(714) 774-2031
(877) 618-5755
FAX (714) 774-8335

DENNIS C. FRY, President
Ext. 201

PAGER / CAR PHONE: (714) 936-3121

BUENA PARK, CA SB/DVBE
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Koppl Pipeline Services, Inc.
1228 Date Street
Montebello, CA 90640

Phone: (323) 888-2211
Fax: (323) 888-2232

General Inquiries: info@koppl.com
Sales Inquiries: sales@koppl.com 

Bonds and Insurance Services

Inland Surety
951/788-8581   Fax 951/788-8591

4371 Latham St., #201, Riverside, California 92501

California License 0757776

Water Line Relocation + Emergency Repair
Storm Drains

www.mccpipeline.com P.O. Box 1730
Yucaipa, California  92399

 + 

909/795-9300 + FAX 909/795-7308

PO Box 1120
4892 North St., #C
SOMIS, CA 93066
CONTRACTORS LICENSE #353528
E-MAIL: johnjr@williamspipe.com

PH.: 805 386-2393
FAX: 805 386-3047

CELL PH.: 805 207-0148

JOHN H. WILLIAMS, JR.
VICE PRESIDENT

W I L L I A M S
P i p e l i n e C o n t r a c t o r s , I n c .

P.O. Box 489, 667 Brea Canyon Road, Suite 30, Walnut, CA 91788-0489
main: (909) 595-4397  fax: (909) 444-4263

email: bill.singleton@jfshea.com

Project Manager
Bill Singleton

Lic. # 769989
General Contractors

J.F. Shea Construction, Inc.

!895 S. Inland Center Dr., San Bernardino CA 92408  southbayfoundry.com
Email: petem@southbayfoundry.com

Manhole Frames & Covers / Tree Grates
Cast Iron & Steel Frames & Grates
for Standard, A.D.A. & High-Heel Applications
Cal-Trans Approved Fabricator
Catch Basins for All City Specs

South Bay Foundry, Inc.

Pete Miller 909/383-1823  Fax 909/888-6266! !  

1313 E. Hunter Ave.
Santa Ana, CA 92705

714-542-0711, Fax 714-550-0054

Wells Supply Co.
P i p e l i n e Ma te r i a l s

Jerry Canada
714/376-2485

www.wellssupply.com  !  Email: jerry@wellssupply.com

KriStar Enterprises, Inc.
360 Sutton Place
Santa Rosa, CA 95407

Phone:           800-579-8819
Fax                 714-840-0727
Cell/pager:      714-316-4865

@e-mail: ecoccari kristar.com
www.kristar.com

ED COCCARI
Sales Engineer

STORMWATER
MANAGEMENT

PRODUCTS

License #819356

Pipeline Contractor
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DEAN B. AYALA
Estimating / Purchasing

dayala ayalaboring.com@

An MBE Enterprise

STATE OF CALIFORNIA
3 577LICENSE NO. 88

STATE OF NEVADA
LICENSE NO. 37410

STATE OF ARIZONA
LICENSE NO. 103981
LICENSE NO. 106123

10150 Poplar Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335-6395

www.ayalaboring.com
TEL: (909) 350-8940
FAX: (909) 350-0936
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Duke Aipa
SR ESTIMATOR
714/ 308-9937
duke@calaugerboring.com

www.calaugerboring.com
License #926950

TUNNELING  BORING  PIPE JACKING½ ½

California’s Most Experienced

NICK ROSSI / SR ESTIMATOR
714/ 632-1956

Estimator@calboring.com

www.calboring.com
License #689006

Specializing in Directional Boring

JEFFREY S. HURST

ATTORNEY AT LAW

(213) 612-9900

(213) 612-9930 (FAX)

E-MAIL:

hurst@mmlawyers.com

www.mmlawyers.com

SUITE 3200

725 SOUTH FIGUEROA STREET

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90017

LAW OFFICES OF

MONTELEONE & MCCRORY, LLP
A LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP

INCLUDING PROFESSIONAL CORPORATIONS

ENGINEERING CONTRACTORS’ ASSOCIATION

2190 S. Towne Centre Place, Ste. 310, Anaheim, CA 92806
General email: info@ecasocal.org

Wes May
Executive Director

Email: wes.may@ecasocal.org
Website: www.ecasocal.org

714/937-5000 · Cell 909/331-9565
FAX 714/937-5030

Building Your
 Business Future
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130 N. Brand Blvd., 4th Floor, Glendale, CA 91203
(818) 500-7755, (323) 245-3131, (310) 558-1115, FAX (818) 242-4305

http://www.GillandBaldwin.com

Kirk MacDonald 

Attorneys serving the construction industry in Federal and State Court litigation,
claims, receivables collection, business planning, tax planning and estate planning since 1962.

GILL AND BALDWIN, P.C.

Charles King Company
CONTRACT – Sewer Bypass, Ground Freezing, Dewatering

RENTALS & SALES – Pumps, Generators, Hose, Pipe & Accessories
DISTRIBUTOR – SPP PUMPS

Lic. #738236 A

2841 Gardena Ave.
Signal Hill, CA 90755 !(562) 426-2974    Fax (562) 426-9714

We will rent it, sell it or Do it.

PUMPS

Sewer & Waterlines Replaced
by “PIPE BURSTING”

Contact: ROB MORROW, cell (503) 580-4420
Email rob@mocontrenchless.com Efax (503) 212-6405

!49-950 Jefferson St. Suite C-200   Indio, California 92201
!Phone (760) 564-2536    Fax (760) 564-3646

Union, California Contractor’s License #565735-A

!  

TRENCHLESS
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